Band Council Duties and Positions all of these positions are part of band council.
1. Drum Majors  Plan monthly council meetings during marching season
and in April to plan banquet, supervise, monitor and assist duties of the
rest of band council, assist council in planning of band banquet, attend
selected band parent meetings, aid to resolve any potential conflicts and
keep moral high and encouraging throughout the marching season. Your
responsibilities do not end when the season is over but continues
throughout the school year and everywhere you go. You are the face of
this great program.
2. Uniform Coordinator  This position is vital to the image of this
program. Your responsibilities include training students to properly hang
their uniform and keep order of where uniform belongs in closet. You are
also responsible to make sure all students have black socks, black
marching shoes, gloves, gauntlets and shakos. This person will stand at
the uniform door to supervise the hanging of all the uniforms.
3. Historian  Compile scrapbook at the end of the year for all
band events, record minutes at band council meetings and
notify drum major of absentees. Help keep band uptodate on birthdays
and acknowledge them throughout year.
4. Transportation Coordinator – Prepares the bus lists for all
events where the band travels. Forms are given to bus drivers at the
beginning of each trip that must be picked up at the end of the trip. Each
bus must be issued a captain that is responsible of taking role and bringing
the emergency red crate onto the bus. The bus captains will also double
check the bus for left belongings. Bus coordinators also will make sure all
buses are ready to roll and inform the directors before leaving.
5. Librarian – Copy, issue music to section leaders and take up music,
organize the library, and issue fines for the recopying of music and lost
flip folders.
6. Publicity Coordinator – This position requires the ability to work
online and be able to adjust our website through both the school and
www.prideofbaker.com site as well. Alsoall things we are involved in
needs to be reported to the school as well as local news
stations/newspapers so the community can know who we are and what we
do as well.

7.

Senior Rep.  assist Bus Captain

8.

Junior Rep.  assist Uniform Coordinator

9.

Sophomore Rep.  assist Librarian.

10.

Freshman Rep.  assist Historian.

11. Section Leaders & Captains – Administrative duties, section
rehearsals, daily reports for attendance, assist with learning marching
fundamentals and drill and work together to make this year positive and
successful!

Application is due by April 29th Interviews will begin at this time.
Students must fulfill all responsibilities of these positions in addition to the normal responsibilities of
a band member. You must behave as a good example to others (example do not talk when
instructor/band director/ drum major is talking, be prepared and have proper materials, memorize
all music, etc.). Failure to do these basic necessities will result in removal from this position. All
students that are a leader in this band program (part of the band council) will strive for excellence
both in and off the field in school and out of school. Your actions in your classes will also be
subject to determination of your position.

